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Want more? Advanced embedding details, examples and help! Pegajahan, Senna and Raja Ali Pegajahan sub-district ... Atan, which is a sub-district, was released from the Perbaungana region under law No. 36 of 2013 related to the creation of the regency of Cerdan Bedagai. The book, based on the
legend of the group from Malaya is written by M Syafie Harahap, where the naming of Pegajahan comes from the language of Simalungun which means a lot of elephants around that village, which is a forest area inhabited by many elephant animals. At that time, the king in Kerjajaan Senna, who had
sons Kembar Alang Hulu and Alang Hilir, who were both sent by Raja Sena Membina Kampung, which is a desert area where the village was built in a settlement that became a gathering place for elephants and here called Pegajahan village. As a sub-district consisting of 13 villages where Pegajahan
has a village called SENNAH, which according to the notes written in the book Serdang Bedagai Kampung Kita , written by H.Ir.Soekirman, where the village of Senna is the oldest village, which is part of the Kvala-based Kingdom of Bali, which is located in Serbajadi. The village of Seine was led by
Tengku Kejuruan in 1936-1950, followed by Tengku Suri from 1950 to 1956 to 1960- 1964 held again from Keturuanan King Ali Tengku Afiah. At the time, Kampung Senna had one village with seven villages with typical names, including Sena Kejuuan Hamlet, Block Eight Hamlet, where many grow Laban
trees, Aras Jaya Hamlet, who is overgrown with solid trees, Pondok Ubi Hamlet, which is widely planted with plants yam, Reba Hamlet, which is located in the southern region. Dusun Hutan Tua and Dusun 13 A and 13 B. And now Dusun Dusun Ada are merged into 3 villages. According to the speakers
of the people around the village of Senna, many inhabited by descendants of Malay nobility still live in the area, bordering the village of Gambar island All so Sub-district, in letters to Tuanku Lukman Sinar Basarhah II, where Tuanku Macieu Putera Tuanku Tawa opened a village in Serbajadi, where during
Anderson's visit in 1823 , until the leadership of Sultan Basyaruddin Syaiful Alamsiya appointed Ambang who was the son of King Ali as all destination professional. In the historical record Raja Ambang is often referred to as the Professional Seine, who settled in the village of Seine, until I in Kampung
Seine was the Great Battle between Tengku Bandar Agung (derived tan Lela) and Raja Ambang (Turuan Raja Ali). After 1925 The next All-Purpose Professional was continued oelh tengku Mohammad Jamil and Descendants of King Ali Hereditary established It has now been established that the village
of Senna is part of the territory of prosperity. Ver Mes For the film, see Hikayat Merong Mahawangsa (film). The cover of Hikayat Merong Mahawangsa's romantic writing by Merong Mahawangsa Hikayat content in jawi hikayat Merong Mahawangsa or Kedah story Hikayat, which tells the story of meron
Mahawangsa galhur milk and founder of Kedah, a state in Malaysia. While there are some historical facts, it also contains impressive claims. The era covered by this text began with the discovery of Keda Merong Mahavangs, who claimed to be a descendant of Iskandar Agung of Madedonia before the
advent of Islam in the 12th century M. Merong Mahavangsa was a devotee of Hinduism and had nine Hindu rulers before Pra Ong Mahavangsa converted to Islam in the 1nd century. Summary Early Part of History presents the stories of kings and state discoveries based on myths and legends or
imaginary stories that the community believes, whether local, Hindu or stories that come from Islamic influence. In this section, hikayat claims that the ancestors of the kings of Keda are King Merong Mahavangs, a king who has not only family ties to the king of Rome, but also a tycoon of the faith of the
king of the Romans. He opened the state of Langkasuka and was raised to the king. He returned to Rome after cultivating his son, Raja Merong Mahapudisat became king. Langkasuka changed its name to Keda zamin Turan. Based on the advice of his father, King Merong Mahapudisat forged his eldest
son to become king of Siam, the middle prince, King Ganjil Sarjun of Keda was appointed King of Perak, and his third son, the princess, King Patani. The youngest prince replaced his father king of Kedah with Raj Seri Mahavangs. This is the king who started the tradition of sending show mas flowers and
silver flowers as a gift to his deserted, King of Siam, every time his son received a prince. Raja Seri Mahavangsa died after being frustrated by his son, who did not follow orders and was replaced by the prince with the title of Raj Seri Maha Indaravgs. Subsequently, Prince Raja Seri Maha Indaravga
became king with the title of King Ong Maha Perita Deria, who was better known in the history of Keda as King of Bercyong. When King Bersiong came down from the throne after being against his tyranny, his son was appointed King Phra Ong Mahapudisat. The king was replaced by his son, King Phra
Ong Mahavangs, who later became the first king of Keda to convert to religion Seih Abdullah Yamani changed his name to Sultan Muzafar Shah. Copies no one knows when Hikayat Merong Mahavangsa was first burned. His main allusion may lie in his face, which reads: This is at a time when Sultan
Muazam Shah ibn Sultan Muzaalfal Shah, Kedah, one day came out of the front, ... Sultan Muazam Shah actually ruled from 1179 to 1201. R.O. Winstedt first commented on 1612 as his initial year, but some historians of Keda doubted this presumption because Malay literature did not grow at that time. It
seems that many historians claim that the original manuscript of Hikayat was written in the 19th century, not to mention 1821, based on the burning events of this copy of Hickayat's book on the orders of the Siamese government, through the governors in Ligor, that year. At that time, Keda became the
state of siamese trimment, so the Siamese government resented any actions that seemed to challenge its authority in its own country or in its trimming states. Records of the Hickayat Merong Mahavangsy estate have so far been kept in several copies of a manuscript published during the western
occupation of Nusantara around the 19th and early 20th centuries as a guide. Among them: Ms. Maxwell's version of Merong Mahawangsa Hikayat, which was W. Maxwell's first collection. Copies were written on 149 pages with no numbers on each of its pages and were presented at the Royal Asian
Society Library in London. There is Maxwell's signature and Singapore record, 1884 M. Hikayat Merong Mahawangsa version of Ms. Maxwell 16 W. Maxwell. Copies were kept at the Royal Asian Society Library in London. Copies were copied by Muhammad Nuruddin bin Ahmad Rajti on September 2,
1889, in Penang, 207 pages long. State Assembly of Keda or Hikayat Merong Mahavangsa, known as the von de Wall version, No. 201. This copy was found by von de Val when he was in Riau. Hikayat Merong Mahavangs or the story of Keda. Copies were written in Kampong Sungay Callang,
Singapore. It says in 1876 M. Copies of these manuscripts are kept in the Bodleian Library of the University of Oxford, England. Hikayat Merong Mahawangsa version of RJ Wilkinson, printed stone in Jawi writing measurement fulskap Kim Sik Hian Press, No 78, Penang Street. This version was copied on
November 16, 1898 by Muhammad Yusuf bin Nasruddin in Penang. Hikayat Merong Mahawangsa version of Sturrock is published in the journal of the Royal Asian Society, Straits Branch (JRASSB) No 72, May 1916 M on pages 37-123, printed using Roman writing (romavi writing). Hikayat Merong
Mahawangsa version of Logan, which is the collection of JR Logan, is currently in the National Library of Singapore with the archive number qMR 2302 HR. Hikayat Merong Mahavangsa was also recorded in the form of a historical review by Siti Hawa Haji Salleh, published by the University of Malaya in
1991. This review book contains her stories from three manuscripts, namely Maxwell 16, Maxwell 21 and Von de Walla 201. The list of monarchs according to Hikayat Merong Mahawangsa according to hikayat Merong Mahawangsa, there are 8 powerful kings in Langkasuka who are also the founders of
the old government of Kedah, starting around the Bujang Valley. Among them are the founders of the Kingdom of Siam, Ganga Negara and the state of Patani, southern Siam (Thailand). Here are his nominees: Merong Mahawangsa (derived from Rome and sailing to China. He is the descendant of
Romavi is the Iskandar Majesty of Macedonia. , the second Prince merong of Mahavangsa. Hinduism. Appointed king and founder of the Ganga Negara government. Raja Pooteri, the third child of Merong Mahavangs. Also princess, Hinduism. Appointed first King of Patani. Raja Seri Mahavangsa, the
youngest of Peter Merong Mahavangs. Hinduism. He succeeded his father, Merong Mahavangs, as King of Keda. This is the king who started the tradition of sending show mas flowers and silver flowers as a gift to his eldest kakanda, King of Siam, when he received the prince. Has a stubborn prince
named Raja Seri Maha Inderawangsa. Raja Seri Maha Indarawanga is the son of Raj Seri Mahawangs. Hinduism. Stubborn and tyrant king. Wearing the title of King Ong Maha Perita senses. For the people, it was more synonymous with King Bersiong's call for eating human blood. Run into the jungles
of Mount Jerai and dial there after the attack of the armed forces of his minister. Leaving a prince named King Phra Ong Mahapudisat. Raja Phra Ong Mahapudisat is the son of Raj Seri Maha Indrawgs (Raja Bersiong). Raja Phra Ong Mahapudisat is the king of Hinduism. He has a son named King Phra
Ong Mahavangsa. Raja Phra Ong Mahavangsa is the son of King Phra Ong Mahapudisat. Initially Hinduism, then converted to Islam. The name was changed to Sultan Mudzafar Shah I (considered the first sultan of Kedah and one of the oldest sultans in the world began in 1136). Illuminated by Seich
Abdullah Yamani. Historic analysis of Merong Mahavangs is said not to start sailing from Rome As a gemate of historians, he had to shoot down South Africa first through Tanjung Harapan, South Africa. The journey is too far away and not suitable for Roman ships. Thus, a handful of historians saw
probably not from Rome. In other views, he may recognize from Rome, but Alexander the Great (Iskandar Sulkurnain) came from the Greek Macedonian. The cruise to establish diplomatic relations with China by sea is a new era and an alternative reason for many years land relations have been in place
through the Silk Road. During his trip to China, he was attacked by Garuda. This garuda in hikayata is described as a monster bird. The bird is said to have confronted the Prophet Allah Suleiman (as the World Government) to apply for permission to attack. This story later from the era of the prophet
Suleiman is thus only an additional story. There is an opinion suggesting Garuda bird Vishnu of God rides in Hinduism. So it's just a symbol of resistance to a Hindu government that doesn't want the Persians to improve with China because India wants Southeast Asia to be influenced by it. Thus, the
Indian continental fleet or Sri Lanka attacked Merong Mahavangsa. His Majesty stops in Bujang Valley, Langkasuka, Keda Tua province to open new settlements. Merong Mahavangsa is a non-Roman Hindu king. This confirms his view that he is not from Rome. That's why this area is called the Bujang
Valley. There are records from Chinese travelers, Chang-Jun (常駿) in Sui Annala, who say that the government of Chih Tu and the Kingdom of Cantuli have the same gallurality of the king named Tsu-tang (瞿曇). According to Takahashi Suzuki, Cantuli is the name of the Indian pronunciation for Kedah,
while Chih-Tu is a maritime government located on the east coast of Segenting Kra/Malaysia Peninsula. This allows for the existence of a family line between Langkasuka and Kedah and the surrounding areas for the purpose of hikayata. Raja Seri Maha Indarawanga (Raja Bersiong) Raja Seri Maha
Indarawanga is the son of Raj Seri Mahawangsa. For the people, it was more synonymous with King Bersiong's call for eating human blood. This is due to two places, namely Bukit Choras and Titam Batu. In Titam Batu, there is the palace of King Bersiong on a hill with a waterfall that penetrates the
rocks of bamboo. This name is Titam Batu accepted. King Bersiong is Hindu. He worshipped the temple of gold and led, but the temple was taken by the British and returned to India, as he was an avid King Bersiong Blood. The second possibility is that it depends on a giant giant in Kedah living at the
foot of Mount Jerai. These races are large and high with the practice of eating man. This large size may be due to many proteins in the diet compared to just consuming vegetables. When the people began to recognize Islam, the people rebelled against King Bersiong. He fled to Baling where he passed
out and threw his siong and fell on Kampung Siong in Baling. Perhaps he can also enter the Patani area and disappear there. The adaptation of Hikayata Merong Mahavangsa has been adapted into a stage acting that was once staged in Isan Budaya. The play, called Hikayat Merong Mahawangsa: A
Swashbuckling Epic Adventure, is presented by Edutainment's ribbit and is intended for family viewing. Its first production took place from May 14 to May 17, 2009. In addition, Hikayat was also adapted into the feature film KRU Studios, which was to be released in 2010 for viewing on the international
market. The film by Higayat Merong Mahavangsa with Stephen Rahman Hughes as Merong Mahavangsa, is reportedly 70% English dialogue, with the rest being classic Malay. Reference : Malay literature of the 19th century, Siti Hava Hj. Sallech - b Hikayat Merong Mahavangsa : Review of Malay
History Online, Malay Press, 2009. Retreats March 5, 2010. Siti Hawa Hj Salleh (1991). Hikayat Merong Mahavangsa. University of Malaya Press. ISBN 9679940373, 97896799940374 Check value: invalid symbol (reference). Retreats March 5, 2010. Hikayat Merong Mahavangsa, Malay Accord Project,
Australian University of Naional. Retreats March 5, 2010. Langkasuka. He retreated on January 21, 2015. Ethan Budaya. Retreats March 5, 2010. Merong Mahavangsa, Sinema, Malaysia. Retreats March 5, 2010. Faisal Fawzi (July 13, 2009). HIKAYAT MERONG MAHAVANGS EASTERN AND
WESTERN ENCOUNTERS. Malaysian cinema. Retreats March 5, 2010. External references to keda's folk literature. Hikayat Merong Mahavangsa's MyManuskrip Malay Manuscript Digital Library Malay Literature List A - B - C - D - F - G - H - H - J - K - N - N - N - O - - - S - S - S - V - W - W - Y - y -
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